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HEACOCK FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.
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your floods where
jet the most value
tor your money. We have
the sroods to show to make
your selection anil our
prices can not fail to suit
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Chas. Bruton and his son Jack
were arrested and brought to
Socorro Monday, charged with
participating in the killing of

-

near Uruton's ranch
i Cesario Urban
a crime for which Lock

J
,
-

v
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oed and Sale Stable

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, liuies, Harness,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
woods.

Phone
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JURY'S

Testimony Confllctlnjr but Judge Oreen
Frit Warranted In Illllnr I'nrl
Arenscd of tür Murder.

i
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GRAND

I
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you can

AWAIT

HO.

last week,
Cornett was taken into custody
by SherilT Leandro Haca on the
day following the killing.
The Brutons and Cornett had
their preliminary examination
before Judge Green Tuesday aud
Wednesday. The testimony was
conflicting. The chief prosecuting witness, Antonio Urban, sou
of the deceased, swore that his
father and Cornett had a fistic
argument over a bridle and that
Cornett got the worst of the
argument. lie also swore that
the Brutons and Cornett came
later to where he and his father
were and that all three opened
lire upon himself and his lather
with Winchesters. His father
fell. He himself then ran away
and was chased several miles by
the opposing parties. Another
witness, a sheep herder, swore
that the Brutons and Cornett met
him in their chase after the boy,
asked him if he had seen the boy,
and said that they had killed the
father and were now going to
kill the son.
The defendants testified, on
the other hand, that after the
personal encounter between Cornett and the deceased the latter
opened fire with his Winchester
aud that they were obliged tokill
him in

self-defens-

Al!tmpicrtif "Judge" Accused if
Appropriating
His Ohm I'se
Judge Popo Continuos to Admintilt Munrr f a Client.
ister Justice with fonatiit'-tW. C. lleacock of Albuquerque
f

i

e.

arose one morning this week ami
found himself famous, lleacock
is a "judge," but the fame so
suddenly acquired loes not rest
on either his judicial or his ju-

dicious abilities.
trary.

Unite the

con-

"Judge" Heacock was in Socor-

ro a few days ago defending one
John (). Payne on two or three
criminal charges in Judge Pope's
court, l'ayne was sentenced to
serve a term of several years in
the penitentiary. After he had
received his sentence he sent for
his attorney, "Judge" lleacock,
and requested the return of a certain sum of money entrusted to
the "Judge's" care. The money
seems to have gone where the
woodbine twineth. On the stand
yesterday lleacock swore that
certain money once the property
of his client was spent in some
way connected with witnesses in
the case and that more of said
certain money went for whiskey
for his client l'ayne while the
latter was in jail. No matter
whose the money was or where it
finally found lodgment, lleacock
arrived in Socorro from Albuquerque yesterday morning in charge
Jas. r. Berry, deputy L. S. marshal, and disbarment proceedings
were instituted against him, also
proceedings for embezzlement.
It is reported that the "Judge"
feigned to believe the whole matter a joke when the warrant was
served on him, but his experience
in Judge Pope's court has probably awakened him to a realization of the fact that there is no
joke at all in the crime with
which he is charged. Judge
Pope placed him under $500 bond
to await the action of the grand
jury on the charge of embezzlement. The matter of disbarment will be considered later by
the court.

and Dispatch.

CANDIDATES

CRASD

AT COURT.
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Lock Cornett Held for Killing
of Ccsario Urban.

hi

PROCEEDINGS

FOR THE PENITENTIARY.

Lunuir and I'ajue. Two Itad, liad Men,
Hill Do Honest Work for
it Few Yours.

Judge Pope has administered
justice at court this week to the
following effect:
UN1TKD STATES COl'RT.

United States vs. Newlan
mar, passing forged money;
diet of guilty, sentence of
years in the penitentiary.
Same vs. John O. Payne, three
cases, forging money order signature, embezzling letter, passing
forged money; plea of guilty in
each case; tine of $500, sentence
of one year in the penitentiary,
and sentence of rive years in the
penitentiary.
Same vs E. J. Weiner and F.
M. Gilbert, scire facias; continued.
Same vs. Harry Herman, conversion of timber; same.
Same vs. W. J. Weatheby et al,
injunction; same.
Same vs. HeZekiah Biggs, same;
same.
In the matter of James B. Trotter; discharged from certain
debts.

Thomas M. Walker declared
bankrupt.
United States vs. Pablo Miranda and Flora Montaña, adultery;
plea of guilty on part of Miranda
and sentence of six mouths in
United States jail; sentence sus

Students of tlirS.

Judge Green thought that the
against the accused was
LUÍS BACA HELD UP.
strong enough to warrant his causing them to appear before the
grand jury, and he therefore Student ef the Nel.onl nf Mines .Meets
MRS. W. Í. MARTIN ENTERTAINS.
ultli a Misluq on His ñ Home.
required them to furnish bond
of $5,000 each to that end.
Says the Las Vegas Optic:
Hon. II. M. Dougherty has Young Luis Uaca of Mora is in Delightful Luncheon In Il.mor of Host- been employed for the defense' hard luck. Last evening he arrivess's Aunt, Mrs. Kmll) Nciveoinh
and Hon. Klfego Haca has been ed on delayed No. 2 from Socorro,
of Huntington, lutliuuii.
employed to assist District Attor- where he had been a student at
One
of the most notable society
ney A. A. Sedillo in the prose- the School of Mines.
He got
cution. The case promises some supper and then took a walk events of the season was the very
very sensational features.
When he enjoyable rose luncheon given by
down the railroad.
was near the Harvey House a Mrs. W. E. Martin Thursday
home on
Kansas City Live Stuck Market.
tough looking individual ap- afternoon at iuher cozy
of
aunt,
honor
her
street
Grand
Special to the Chieftain:
demanded
and
young
the
proached
HuntNewcomb
of
Mrs.
Emily
Kansas City. Mo., Wednesday, man's coin. As he was prepared
Indiana.
Invitations
May 25th, 1M4. Cattle markets to enforce his demands, Baca ington,
ra
issued
occasion
for
been
the
had
have been strong to higher every emptied his pockets of all he had,
several days in advance. Those
day for nearly two weeks. some twenty-fiv- e
dollars.
Receipts are dropping off, and
made off in a who know Mrs. Martin's qualities
The hold-u- p
a hostess need not be told that
Cataof
Uaca
amount
in
of
the
hailed
meat
packing
hurry.
the first man as
our
If you have not received copy
every
anticipation of pleasure fell
house coolers is being decreased, he saw in the yards, told his
write at once. Uur stocK ot tne
making the buying side of the trouble and asked that a police- short of the realization.
Luncheon was served on a round
market less independent than it man be sent for. The man
above goods is larger and more complete
feet in diameter. The
has been
.!y all spring. declined to go for a policeman, table eight
was
table
profusely decorated
m
;.re
Receipts
expected to be light but said he would go with him to
than ever.
a with red roses ami green vines,
for sotr.c time, and the market look for the hold-uAfter
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
gain some strength in the little the man, who appeared to the center being occupied with a
near luture, that is, on killing be an accomplice, said there was beautiful American Beauty piece,
kinds of cattle, of which SO per no use to look further or to call a the handiwork of the fair hostess.
A prolusion of burning tapers
cent of the supply consists at this' policeman.
time. Prices are generally 15 to
Baca went to the west side and lent a peculiar brilliance and
25 cents higher than they were a told his tale of woe to S. I. beauty to the red color scheme.
Besides the guest of honor aud
COMFORT STEEL RANG
week ago. Beef steers have sold Sydes.
That generous gentle
)
from $4.65 to 5. 30 (top for y
man loaned him enough money hostess, there were present Mrs.
Dan'l 11. McMillan, Mrs. II. M.
for majority of the stuff, and to take him to his father's house
Savage,
yesterday seventeen shipments 1 here appears to be no clew to Dougherty, Mrs. P. J. Mrs.
C.
F.
Blackington,
Mrs.
F.
WHITNEY COMPANY
of
of
crime.
composed
the
about forty cars of the perpetrator
G. Bartlett, Mrs. C. T. Brown,
steers soui ai so.uu to io.'.-5Mrs. J. G. Fitch, Mrs. A. Mayer,
$100 Kcnard, 100.
Heifers sell up to $5.20; cows at
WHOLESALE
S.V50 to $4.50 for good to choice
The readers of this paper will Mrs. J. W. Terry, Mrs. C G.
ones. Iest veal calves now bring be pleaseit to learn that there is Duncan, Mrs. M. Cooney, and
only $4.75. Some Texas heifers at least one dreaded disease that Miss Stelle Ramsey.
47l" lbs. sold here
at $2.50. science has been able to cure in
When the Sun Klseit
Some Texas stockers 451 lbs. at all its stages, and that is catarrh.
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
$3.50, Range bred cattle are Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only weak lungs should be careful.
scarce here just now, and run positive cure now known to the Coughs aud colds are dangerous
largely to stock stuff. Stockers medical fraternity. Catarrh be- then. One Minute Cough Cure
disease, cures coughs and colds and gives
and feeders are quiet, although ing a constitutional
heavy feeders are 10 to 15 cents requires a constitutional treat- strength to the lungs. Mrs. G. iu.
M
r TOM
higher than a week ago. Run ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is Fenuer, of Marion, Ind., says,
n ra
"V
y
is 5000 head; market taken internally, acting directly "I suffered with a cough until I
&
strong at recent advances.
upon the blood and mucous run down in weight from 143 to
Sheep runs have loen light, surfaces of the system, thereby V2 lbs. I tried a number of
and markets good. Prices are 15 destroying the foundation of the remedies to no avail until I used
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
to 20 cents higher this week on disease, and giving the patient One Minute Cough Cure. Four
5 500,000. 00
all kinds. . Packers are anxious strength by building up the bottles oí this wonderful remedy
Authorised Capital
for stuff, and markets do not constitution and assisting nature cured me entirely o( the cough,
200.000.00 continue long,
my lungs and
Paid Up Ca.pit.il, Profits and Surplus
Wooled Western in doing its work. The proprie- strengthened
1,800,000.00 lambs a,re selling at $7.00, and tors have so touch faith in its restored me to roy normal weight,
pejosita,
clipped lambs 'about $1.00 less. curative powers that they offer health and strength.' Sold by
- QFKICERS- Some good clipped yearlings sold one hundred, dollars for any case Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
at $5.40 to $5.50 yesterday; that it fails to cure. Seud for
Frank McKer, Caabicr.
sima S. Rcy i.'v!i),i, Prfeideut.
r.lciuul Services.
wethers at $5.25; ewes s.old at Hit of testimonials.
O. K. Is'ewhall, AhMxtaut Cashier $5.25
M. W. f'louruoy, Vice President.
&
Rev.
Darling will conduit
Co.,
Address F. J.
Texas muttons at
services at the Episcopal church
Toledo, O.
$4.40 to $4.85. Sentiment still
tomorrow at the usual hours.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
favors good prices for the future.
-- 0 -- UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
J. A. Rickart,
Take Hall's Family Pills for There will be no further services
until the last Sunday in June.
Live Stoqk; Correspondent, constipation,.
evidence
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EMationa

Bank
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Imol of .Mines
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Od
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balls are always enjoyable affairs,
but the one last night was
exceptionally so. The Oarcia
opera house has been decorated
scores of times for similar occasions, but never before was the
decoration so pleasing and effective as it was last night. The
Woodman's orchestra of Albuquerque furnished music of a
quality and quantity that greatly
pleased everybody.
The patronesses. Mcsdames C. T. Brown, F.
C. Bartlett, J. G. Fitch. C. G.
Duncan, F. C. Lincoln, O. R.
Smith, and R. M. Bagg, presided
at their station with a grace an(j
dignity that were an exact expression of the character of the evening's pleasure. In short, the
young men who undertook the
management of thisball neglected
no detail that could contribute to
their guests' enjoyment, and they
are entitled to great credit for
the success they achieved. Dancing began at half past nine
o'clock in the evening and was
continued until three o'clock iu
the morning. It is safe to say
that the pleasant recollections of
this commencement ball will serve
to make all the keener the
anticipations of pleasure at the
next.

COURT.

Luciano Chavez vs. Cayetano
Tafova, dismissed.
Territory vs. Seferino Abeyta;
W. K. Kclley allowed five dollars
balance of compensation as
special district attorney.
Socorro National Bank vs. Leopoldo Contreras, sheriff of
county; judgment for plaintiff.

BALL.

fujojaltlf Halls
of the Neasu.
Rarely do Socorro's lovers of
dancing enjoy themslves mor
thoroughly than they did last
night on the occasion of the annual commencement ball given b.T
the students of the School of
Mines.
These commencement

4t tlu-

pended.
TKHKITORIAL

COMENCEEEST

-

SOCORRO SOON OUT OTDAIIGEB.

Work ProiresslriK Satisfactorily on tht
Dam and Pitch to protect the
( Itr from Flood.

There is good reason to hope

that Socorro will soon be free

from all danger from such flood a

as that which inundated the city
and endangered life and property
last August. Work on the dara
and ditch at the point of the
mountain has progressed satisfactorily for the last two or three
weeks. Approximately $2,800 of
the $3,000 subscribed to divert
the flood waters of the arroyo haa
A large part of
been collected.
this has already been expended
under the economical supervision
of Jas. G. Fitch, a member of the
committee selected
for that
purpose. With the money still
on hand work can be continued
for about a week longer. It 3
believed that by that time the
dam will be strong enough to
withstand an ordinary flood,
though it is very desirable that
the work of strengthening the
dam and widening and deepening
the ditch be continued considerably longer.
DON EUTIMIO

MQNTQYA DEAD.

Prominent Member of Old and Highly
Respected Socorro Countj Family
Passes to (ireut liejoml.

Word was received in this city
Thursday that Don EutimioMon-tov- a
of San Antonio had died the
evening before at Mineral Wells,
Texas, whither he had gone a
few weeks before with the hope
of regaining his health. Bright's
disease cut short Don Eutimio's
earthly career. Deceased was a
member of one of Socorro county's
oldest, most prominent,. and most
highly respected families. He
was a successful business man
and one of the leaders of the
county democracy. Several years
ago he was elected a member of
the board of county commissioners. His loss will be keenly
felt by a large circle of relatives,
friends, and associates. The
funeral will be conducted in San
Antonio tomorrow.

to-da-

to-da- y,
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Cure Fur Piles.

had a bad ca&e of piles,"
says G. F. Carter, of Atlanta,
(la., "and consulted a physician
who advised nie to try a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. I
purchased a box and was entirely
cured. It is splendid, for piles,
giving relief instantly, and I
heartily recommend it to all
sufferers." DeWitCs Witch lia:-Salve is unequalled for its healing equalities. Eczema and other
skin diseases, 'also sores, cuts,
burns and wounds of every kind
are quickly cured by it. Sold I
Socorro Drug and Supply Cck
"V

!

gljc Socorro (ílncflain.
PUBLISHED

BY

tOCQRRO COUNTY PUBLISHING
K. A. IiKAKK, Kdltor.

CO.

F.nterod at Socorro Poi.tnlVn;e a ancoiid
cla mail matter.
T K K M S OK fctBSCKIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2
One year
Hix mouth
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H

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY,

SATUKDAY.

Ji

MAY

2S.

!'),

manner of
court continuos to tu the
t,
subject of much favorable
iH.K I

s

con-liicti-

com-inon-

all of which is well

kserv-ol- .

"
SoMi'.iiuitv
sutrosts that the
republican national platform this
fall be "Kooscvelt anl our record."
'o better platform toiihl well lie

tlrafu.l.
I'l kTAIN vvimU, street philosophers of Socorro may be relicil
Upon to decry eerv attempt to
improve the city. The city ;oos
riht uii improving,
WlIIMA i'.H ill the last ti ll
years the republicans of Socorro
ioiiutv have been uniteil at election time they have won the day.
History will repeat itself this
fall.
i
republicans of Socorro
be thoroughly united
will
county
fall.
Then it shall be seen
this
that the democratic hosts will
''flee to the mountains of
Till-- :

Tin t'.ar of all the K'ussias
was recently reported to be making preparations to : to the
front. Why should In- do so
when the front is so rapidly coining to him?
-

ati immediate assault upon him
by all rival factions and confusion
would thui become no less
In fact, the democonfounded.
cratic house seems tube hopelessly
divided against itself.
A

Wltlrnlnir McinorUl.

close of the war was destined to
prove considerably less than the
debt which had not been reduced
to written form, either as notes,

bonds or paper obligations, depended on the will of future
Congresses. How the interest-bearin- g
debt which the government still owes borne on the
treasury records at $918,000,000
compared with obligations which
arc to be met through the pension
office in coming years can not be
accurately estimated.
World's

LiKK everything else, holidays
undergo a gradual change in
spirit and observance. When
Peeoration day was first set apart
many persons predicted that its
observance would last only so
long as the generations which
Work.
knew the participants of the Civil
A Sure TMwr.
War. It was supposed that there
y
is
It
said
would be little present-dathat nothing is sure
enthusiasm for decorating graves of except death and taxes, but that
Revolutionary veterans, no mat- is not althogether true. Dr.
New
for
ter how great the popular admira- King's
Discovery
tion for their valor and sacrifices. consumption is a sure cure for all
The change of name was wise. lung and throat troubles. ThousMemorial day is a broader term ands can testify to that. Mrs. C.
than the old one, and the M. Van Metre of Shepherdtown,
significance of dedicating one day W. Va., says "I had a severe case
in the year to the memory of of bronchitis and for a year tried
those who gave their lives for everything I heard of, but got no
their country has been more relief. One bottle of Dr. King's
broadly and fittingly recognized. New Discovery then cured me
Memorial
day is coining to absolutely." It's infallible for
represent a solemn, serious aspect croup, whooping cough, grip,
of our national life, just as the pneumonia
and
consumption.
Fourth of July stands for the Try it. It's guaranteed by all
jivful and the exuberant aspect; druggists. Trial bottles free.
and for a nation, as for the Keg. sizes 50c, SI. 00.
individual, "It is better to go to
Pusonl'a Fnrlj Observation.
the house of mourning than to
LJlaise Pascal, who wrote a
go to the house of feasting."
remarkable treatise on the laws
As other wars come in the
of sound, was constantly observlong line of history, the graves
ing the familiar occurences about
of their heroes also w ill be decorathim even as a boy. When he
ed. There is already a tendency
was only ten years old he sat at
to hold on this day memorial
the dinner table one day striking
services for fireman and others
his plate with his knife and then
who fall in public
service,
listening to the sound.
too, and perhaps
(iradually,
"What are you doing with that
unconsciously, the occasion has
plate, Blaise?" asked his sister.
something of the
assumed
"See,"' he replied. "When I
character of All Souls' day in
strike the plate with my knife it
I'aiis. Not only do we place rings.
Hark!"
llowcrs on those hallowed spots
Again
he called forth the
which are marked by Hags, but
sound.
we leave a wreath upon the
"When i grasp it with my
graves of our own dear ones who
hand so," he continued, "the
have gone before; and this is
sound ceases. I wonder whv it is."
well.

Mb, Knur. y may be mistaken
in some of his views mi the stateUfstion, but nobody will
hood
question his earnestness and zeal
One day in the year we can
in all things that he thinks will
appropriately give to the memory
profit New Mexico.
of that great army of the dead
Tin; Washington 1WT says whose banners are the lily and
that to nominate Parker would the rose, and of which the armies
not seem a wise course for the of the Mine and of the (jra' arc
democrats to pursue. So? Then but divisions. Youth's Comb t your last shekel on I'.irker. panion.
Whoever knew the democrats to
pursue a wise course;
Our lYiislon Hull.
Oni; million names
on the
At the present writing the federal pension roll. areAll the
prospect is that Messrs. I'arker,
employosof all American railroaf.s
Oluey, Hearst, and others will
from their presidents down to the
be shelved and that the empty
trackwalkers number but few
honor of a democratic nomination
more. The annual pay roll of
for the presidency will for the
the railroads is $i.7),000,000 a
fourth time be conferred upon year; the pension
are
(rover Cleveland. Imagine the n7,(00,(00 fully payments
h
as
wild burst of oratory which that
much. The pensioners of all our
nomination will call forth from
other wars combined, including
the lips of Mr van the eloquent!
the Spanish and Philippine,
Sdmk paper published in Mas- could occupy a city of 32,000 like
sachusetts say that minus his Mayonne, N. J. The civil war
would make a
inoncy Hearst would have cut a pensioners
pitiable figure in the state con- city of )(i4,0()0. Our pension
vention. Mut those Massachusetts system is a monument to the
editors are notoriously slow of tremendousness of the struggle
comprehension. The obvious fact over secession.
The pension payments from
that may in the course of the
revolving years reach the inner July, 1Hi5, to June 30 of last year
Consciousness of this particular have amounted to the enormous
Mass.u husetts. editor in regard to total of $2,24,178.t45.V3; the
Hearst is that minus his money cost ot administering the law for
the same period has been $95,647,-- i
there is no Hearst.
one-fift-

Au Open Letter.

Krom the Chapin, S. C, News:
Karly in the spring my wife and
I were taken with diarrhoea and
so severe were the pains that we
called a physician who prescribed
for us, but his medicines failed to
give any relief. A friend who
had a ltottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy on hand gave each of us
a dose and we at once felt the
effects. I procured a bottle and
before using the entire contents
we were entirely cured. It is a
wonderful remedy and should be
found in every household. II.
C. Mailey, Editor.
This remedy
is for sale by all druggists.

ay

n

3.

sinl

Oirtnnltj

Offend the Filter-prUlnAgriculturist In (lie
l'rmluctlon of JontkliiM.
Rclinr

jr

A new industry isoffcring itself
to the farmers and manufacturers
of the United States. The fact
that $35,000,000 worth of goatskins are now annually imported
into the United States, and that
her enterprising manufacturers
are now obliged to send halfway
around the world for a large share
of them, suggests that the farmers
of the country have a great opportunity to put a large share of
this sum into their own pockets,
and that the entire sum may be
divided between our producers
and manufacturers.
A statement just presented by
the department of commerce and
labor through its bureau of
statistics, shows that importation
of goatskins into the United
States are now running at the
rate of $35,000,000 per annum,
and that a large share of these
are brought from India, China,
Arabia and southeastern Russia.
The increasing popularity of
certain classes of kid leather for
foot wear, as well as gloves, has
increased very greatly the demand
for goatskins
in the United
States within recent years.
A

vi

LOCAL TIME TABLE,

M. V. McClrnrlnn. Ko . lWrtrlinttf. Crnvrl-rWp- .
Ark., write)
I,. I,
"My wif (Mr
MrClrnrtoii), wni rmifinrfl in room ml hrti for
nitric lime with indiRention runt IV ma 1c tumble.
Wiib uiinhlc hI Ittiu-- in wnlk ncro
(ho room,
W
I thorn; lit
tried two m good doctor
roiild br found in our putt of t he roimtrv.
Neither of them did her unv pood. Aflfrwn.nl
phe decided to write to Dr. fie ice lor mlvice. I
thought it not wine n I wn Aitre nhv would
be tntried before he could receive an nnwrr,
but he commenced on yonr remedie imd I
could ee that nhe wnn ome belter hv the lime
he hnd taken the third Itoltle. We minium d
the iiv of the medicine qntlr while mid now
she doe all the housework, and ntood the
minntton for life itmirancc nil O. K. Anyone
who o wi.nhc may wide to tuc at my place ot
bode."

Doctor Pierce'
l;nvorit
rTecription
weak and sick women to otind
health, hy curing; the local womanly ill,
cunt which nre frcnernlly rrponsible for
the failure of the general health. A worn.
mn'n entire beinar i centered in her worn,
anly tinture. When the delicate womanly
is attacked bjr disease; when
orjtnim
there in irregularity or a disagreeable drain;
when inflammation burn nnd ulcers jftinw
the ftctuTul licaltb will feflcct tho proTe
of disease, in incrrnsinjf weak net,
backache, headache, losa of appetite and nlccpk"nrn.
So mire of it is the World' Dispensary
Medical Awociation, of Huffalo. N. Y., proprietor of Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription, that they offer $yo reward for women
who cannot be cured of Leucorrhea. Female weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling rf
Womb. All they ask isa fair and reasonable trial of their means of cure.
Or. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate Ibe
tomaeh, liver and bowels.

Tctore

One cannot eat his cake and
have it, too; much less can one
let the other fellow eat it. The
Wcllspring presents the greedy
boy in a new incident.
"Thomas, what is the matter
with your brother Johnnie?"
asked the mother of the boys.
"He's crying," replied Thomas,
"because I'm eating my cake and
won't give him any."
"Is his own cake finished?"
"Yes'm; and he cried while I
was eating that, too."

"My wife," pompously said the
Hon. Thomas Rott, member of
the legislature, "made me all
that I am!"
"I,ooly here!" retorted the Old
Codger, severely. "That's no way
to he talkin' about such a roo
woman as everybody knows her
to be. Just blame it on to your
own natural, ingrain orncriness."
Puck.

North

S ICOKKO,

South

Fixing the Blame.

Why Johnnie Cried.

y
'áil.,.

6

Stiirtliufr Test.

To save a life, Dr. T. G. Mcr-rit- t,
of No. Mehoopany, Pa.,
made a startling test resulting in
a wonderful cure. He writes, "A
patient was attacked with violent
hemorrhages, caused by ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent
for acute stomach and liver
troubles so I prescribed them.
The patient gained from the first,
and has not had an attack in 14
months." Electric Bitters are
positively guaranteed for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and
kidney troubles. Try them. Only
50c at all druggists.

i,

m

4:12 a m
1:55 am!
Passenger
1:59 p
Kreitfht ... 11:5.5 a m
in!
12:15 p
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Wand

No.
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carry

twern Albuquerque

le

pasM-ne-r

and San Marcial,

MAODALKXA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday,
7:45 a m I.v. .S.icorro. . Ar 12:10 p m

Official Directory.
FUDKRAI,.
H. S. Kodey
Delegate to Congress,
MKr'",l A. Oten
Governor,
Kanmlri
James
Secretary,
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
( IleniS. Baker.
V. V. I'arker
Associates,
R MrKie
V. II.
Surveyor-Genera- l,
M. t). I.lcwcllyit
United States Collector, A. U. Morrison
H. Childer
V. S. Dist. Attorney,
IT. S. Marshal.
C. M. Foraker
Keg. LandOllice Santa Fe, M. K. Otero
"
"
Fred Mueller
Rec. "
" Ias Cruces, ., .N. Galle
Keg. "
" Henry Bowman
" " "
Rec.
'
H. I, eland
Keg. "
Koswell,
I). U. Geyer
"
" "
Kec.
Forest Supt....I. 15. Hanna, Santa Fe
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
R. C. McClure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, 1'ecis River ReLa
serve, George Lanj'enUurg,
Vegas.
V

-

j

Iqe

TERRITORIAL.

Solicitor-Genera-

I.

l,

L.

Bartlett

Dist. Attorney, R. O. Gortner, Santa Fc
W. H. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
"
"
K. I Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
"
A. A. Sedillo.' S. jorro
Laí.iye'.te l'mniett
Llorarían,
Clerk Supreme Court,
J. 1. Si na
v,
II. o, Bursum
Snp't IViiitenlKn
V.'. H. Wluteman
Adjutant Geucr;il,
Treasurer,
J. H. Vaughn
V,'. G. Sargei:'
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
Cured His Mother of Klicunintism.
Territorial Beard of Kducatio-.i- .
"My mother has been a sufferer Sup't. Public Instruct ion, J. F. Chavez
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
for many years with rheumatism,"
Counties of S rorro, Lincoln, Chave
says W. II. Howard, of Husband.
and IJJi'y. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Pa. "At times she was unable
V'. H. Pope
Judge
to move at all, while at all times ClerK and Register
W. IJ. Martin
walking was painful. I presented
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Í John Green wald
her with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Commissioners,
Abrnn Contreras
Pain Balm and after a few ap( Carpió
Padilla
Sheriff,
Leandro Baca
plications she decided it was the
&
H. G. Baca.
Collector,
Treasurer
most wonderful pain reliever she County Clerk,
Buleslo A. Pino
Benjamin Sanchez
had ever tried, in fact, she is Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Judge,
never without it now and is all Probate
A. C. Torres
Sup't. Public School,
times able to walk. An ocCITY OF SOCORRO.
casional application of pain balm Mayor,
Aniceto C. Abevtia
A. M. Sanchez
keeps away the pain that she was Clerk,
10. L. Price
Treasurer,
formerly troubled with." For Marshal,
H. Drey fu
City Attorney,
sale by all druggists.
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
regp:nts
Sweet I.ittie Imp.
school of mines.
Baca,
president; C. T. Brown ,
Juan
J.
The other day ata rural rail- secretary and treasurer;
A. B. Fitch,
way station a colored mother who F. G. Bartlett, A. E. Kouiller.

Whooping Cough.

"In the spring of

SOCIETIES.

1901

honey-sweetnes-

is the best remedy I have ever
seen for whooping cough." This
remedy keeps the cough loose,
lessens the severity and frequency
of the coughing
spells and

counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia. For sale by all
druggists.
llrailian Coffee.
Brazilians are great coffee
drinkers. Numerous cups are
drunk each day by the average
man and woman. The beverage
is made very strong and very
sweet. It produces an exhilaration of a more intense and lasting kind than beer. Those addicted to this habit become very
restless and scarcely able to sit
still or stand still even for a moment.

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and thir4
Tuesdays of each mouth.
C. T. Bkown, K. H. P,
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

Congreu St.
Oct. 17, 1801.
I consider Wina of O'ardui lupsrior
to any doctor'! moflióme J ever used
au I I kuuw wlinroof 1 peale. I
lor nina mouth! with (upprnnaed
nienatruution which completely
jJ me. Pain would nhoot Ui rough
rny back and aidua and 1 would tiava
bllndinif houdachon. My limba would
awell up and I would (cl ao weak I
cotí Id not ataud up. I naturally felt
discouraged tor I aemed to be beyond
tnu holp of phyaiciana, but Wine ot
Oardul came as a
to me. I
felt a changa for the belter within a
week. After nineteen daya treatment
I aienatruuted without auflnriu the
I usually did and loon became
and without pain. Wine of
Cardul la niiaply wonderful and I wish
that all autferiug women knew of i ta
good lualities.

Portland, Mairb,

nuf-ler-

ut

pro-tr-

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No,
Order of the
Eastern Star.

d

t Masonic Hall
lirst and third

Mondays of
each month.
Mhs. Emma

Treasurer, Portland Economic League

Making it Personal.

Periodical headaches tell of female weakness.
Win of Pardni
cures permanently nineteen out of
every twenty cuses of irregular
menses, liearinp; down pains or
any femalu weakiiens. If you are
discouraged and doctors have,
failed, that is the bet reason in
tjm world you should try W'iuu of
Cardui now.
Unit
lieineiuber
lieaduches mean feumlu weaknedj.
Secure a ll.UO botllo of Wine of
Cardui trxhiv.
J
VN

mu.

i

O

Duncan, Secretary.

C. G.

Ml

"Did you ever long for death?"
asked the soulful, dyspeptic young
man of the practical young
woman. It was the fourth long
call he had made on her that
week, and she was sleepy.
"Whose death do you mean?"
she asked, in a dry, discouraging
tone.

SncORR

LODGE, No. 9, A.
F. ei A. M. Kejfu-la- r
communicafo
tions, second and
fourth
Tuesdays
of each month.
Visiting- brethern cordially invited.
tino. E. Cook, W. M.

Call at The Chieftain offUe

(iod-aen-

MASONIC.

s!

your fancy stationery.

Dougherty,

V. M,

th;u. E. Couk, Secretary,
IC

OF F.

'Í
RIO
GRANDE;
LODGE, No. 3, K.

y inecunií every Wed.
nesday evening at

9

i

8 o'clock at Castlo
hall. Visiting knights tfiven a cordial
welcome.
A. Mavkk, C. C
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

"Are there clubs for women in
this town?" asked the suffiragist

For Drunkennest, Opium,

from the east.

"Certainly not," replied the
gallant westerner. "We can
handle women without clubs."
Chicago Post.

gflCwMIQ

f

'J

5

.

was waiting for her child
my exclaimed, as the youngster was
children had whooping cough," handed to her from the train:
"Lawd bless his
says Mrs. D. W. Capps, of Capps,
Ain't he de blackest,
Ala. "I used Chamberlain's
Lincoln's I'aHse.
Cough Remedy with the most sweetest little Satan dat ever you
Lincoln's humor armed him satisfactory results, I think this did see?" Atlanta Constitution.

effectually against the importunate persons with whom, as the
head of the nation, he was beset
at all times.
During the Civil War a gentleman asked him for a pass through
the Federal lines to Richmond.
"I should be happy to oblige
you," said Lincoln, "if my passes
were respected. But the fact is,
within the last two years I have
given passes to Richmond to a
quarter of a million men, and not
W.71, making the total expendi- - one has got there yet."
HnnTiUTY still prevails among ture thus far on pension account
Heroine
the various democratic factions more than three billion and Will overcome indigestion and
and the uncertainty as to who thirty-sevemillion dollars, or, dyspepsia; regulate the bowels
will win the presidential nom- expressed in figures, $3,037,826,-0X0.6and cure liver and kidney
ination is still as great as ever.
complaints. It is the best blood
OI cours' some of this money
Occasionally Mr. IJiyan suspends
enrichcr and invigorator in the
the telling of clouuent but has gone to the pensioivers of world. It is purely vegetable,
unpleasant truths about his fel- other wars than the civil war, perfectly harmless, and
should
low democrats, Henry Wattersou but so trifling a part in compari- you be a
sufferer from disease,
jays aside his vitriolic pencil, and son that the grateful republic has you
will use it if you are wise.
Mr. Cleveland ceases from his paid out fully $3,000,000,000 in
R. N. Andrews, Editor and
thunderous platitudes. Mut such pensions since the last gun of Mgr. Cocoa and Rockledge News,
a lull teems only to portend a the rebellion was tired.
Fla,, writes: "I have used your
fresh and more spirited assault
The national debt on January Herbine in my family, and find it
by one of these factional leaders 1, 1866, had reached nearly
a most excellent medicine. Its
upon another. It stuns impossible
or about $250, 000,000
effects upon myself have been a
that any mi of the prominent less than has since been paid out marked benefit. I recommend it
democratic candidates for presi- on pensions account. Much of unhesitatingly." 50c. Sold by
dential honors should win the this debt, too, was contracted on Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
rioniination u the party's conven- the pa pi r basis, which represented
Over the I'hone.
tion, Moreover, rvm if a now various degrees of inflation,
Bell "Did you call him up?"
bould begin whereas the pension payments
obscure candidate
to develop strength in the con- since 1873 have been on a gold
Nell (haughtily) "No I call,
vection, his endorsement by one busis. The huge debt which the ed him down." Detroit Free
facliyn would be the
for government found piled up at Fres,.,
to-d-

NHV IMK'STRV FOR FARMERS.
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theTobaccoHab.il
ndNeiraslhenia,
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

,

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

OLDEST BELL IN AMERICA,

DR.

t
SWIS1II-IÍ- .
I'flt I'Itp Iltintl rnl ami
Airo In Spain. (Utr to
Year
i'.rivlitnte of tin University of New
World's Fair.
York City, 17(. and former li. S.
Kxauiiiii;; Sii)cvi.)
New Mexican: Then; passed
Socorro, - New Mexico. through the city today on its way
to the St. Louis exposition a bell
DUNCAN,
C.
G.
that is notable in more ways than
J)K.
one.
It posseses the unique distincPHYSICIAN AND SURCIUIX.
tion of bcino; the oldest bel! of
South California otro.-t- , nearly
European manufacture in the
Hie postiftioe.
- - New Mexico. United States. It was manufacSocorro,
tured in Spain 137 years before
discovery of America.
the
TV KOKXITZKR, M. I)., A. M.
Forlr-XIn-

-

fi-)oi-

l'HYSICIAN AND srKCF.ON.
Socorro. - - New Mexico.

KITTKKLL, Dkntist.

K.

J;

Offices
Socorro, Abeyta Mock;

San Marcial, Harvey House.

Dr. Ellis ttfacDougall,

Dentist.
the Ilenson House,

Office in

Socorro.
Crown, Hridjiowork, and
ings a specialty.

Kill-

JOHN 13. GRIFFITH
Attoknky at Law

-

Socorro,

-

CAM13KON,

&

JjKHEMAN

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTOHNKYS

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

POHGIIKKTY,

M.

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro.

New Mexico.

FITCH,

JAM10S G.

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
otVioe in

Terry lllock.

y

-

-

Socorro,

KKLMÍY,

13.

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKY

-

-

S corro,

y

New Mexico.

New Mexico.

CIIII.DKKS,

11.

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKY

-

Albuquerque,

n,FKGO

New Mexico.

I! AC A,

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JAMHS S. FI13MM3K
ATTOKNKY AT LAW

-

-

Dun in",

New Mexico

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. I,.

Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

SnMiMl,
T. BKOWN, Aijent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
National Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A.
PAID UP CAPITAL OF Jl.rXiO.OOO.
Charter if ran ted lv special act of
Congress in lMti8. A11 kinds of life
insurance written, also investment
policies written without medical fs
animation. Business solicited.
C. SI3VI3RNS.

Resident Ajjent

l: e. burlingame
ASSAY

OFFICE"0

&

co.,

LABORATORY

Kitsbll.hr d in Colorido, 1866. Sample by msilor
and csirlul ettralioa
cipicii will receive prompt
!
f.nlrf
Cll.or Riilllnn Hthn.d. M.ii.4
Win UIVMlbl wuiiiuh
oil PUnCHAIlD.
100
Ccncentrallcn Tests
J7JG-IT3Lawrence St., Pcarcr, Culo.

"rl.!oU'

8

H. CHAMBON
DKALKR

General

"o

IN

Merchandise

iOCORRO,

N. M
Jit'-l-

!

nOLL the COUGH'
7

no

CURE the LUNGS

Br.Uing'
Clew Discovery
WITH

ONSUMPTION

OUGKSand
OIOS

Prlet

50oV$1.00
Fres Trial.

.uickent Cura JorftTÍ
TIIIIOAT ar.d LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
biuwbt

d

KEXORIAL DAT.

BVSPEPSIA

ltie

Governor Oler
Prnrlanifttlon for
tlie OWrranee of tb Pay.

Governor Otero has issued the
following Memorial Day proclamation:
The beautiful and universal
custom inaugurated in this nation more than a generation ago,
which as time goes by only increases the reason for such custom, of publicly honoring the
memory of those who have given
up their lives for the nation, by
setting apart a day consecrated
to their honor and in memory of
their noble deeds, has grown to
have the force of unwritten law
in the United States.
In accordance with that custom
and in order that the dead of the
nation may be properly honored
in New Mexico, and the living
may be reminded of their duty to
their country and of their obligation to those who laid down their
lives that it might live, and their
further duty towards those who
still survive the perils of the
war:
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, governor of the Territory

tTir

Sufferers from Consumption

lib.,nd vnnr
drfnt "durir-t.- " foe
Imtni nltrly enrN of stonisra
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DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

ntli.r
in, I ihM (W.rMsrtnll.
r.n.r
lb WIDere I have tak.a

Dowels

the ortgnatof of

CUT. K. J.
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nt.nCTRIC TRHATTIENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

CANDY

Address Dr. J. Kornitrcr,

Socokro,

CATHARTIC

E

Nr.w

M

i:ico

E3C
PslsUMo. PnUM TMt0vd,
Plnl.
Vf s,rk,,. 'kn or iirlp.

Not ire for I'lililientioii.
iHoint'Mcnil F.ntry No. 0045.)

The Ol.l Story.

Ooniywl.

Ivo,
Governor Otero acquired the
olil in bulk. TUm
UMnt ptrniip4 0N,r
U U.
The dissatisfaction of Demour jruur Bioor bftck.
ttuarant4 toeur rnuln
relic from the church authorities
Sterling Remtdy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ja
cratic organs with the attitude of
m'JJl.Sj.LE. TH KILLISX COXES the Republicans on the tariff,
at Algodones.
The history of the bell is very
however, is not a new developunique, the data being furnished
ment. It has been on exhibition
An Arab Spy Out wilted.
by Father Coudcrt of Bernalillo.
during
all the years in which the
Once at least in Egypt the loss
It was brought over from Spain
country
has been building up and
of his eye in an earlier campaign
by one of the first expeditions to
growing
great under beneficent
proved a great service to Lord
Mexico and by Father Juan de
Republican
rule. K. C. Journal.
Wolseley and his army. He could
Padilla, one of the Franciscan
get no information of the enemy's
Fathers who accompanied Corona- strength of position. An Arab
do to New Mexico, it being first
was captured prowling around our
hung in one of the mission
outposts
and was brought before
churches established in one of
him.
was ten to one the sullen
It
TDC FAMOUS LITTLE PILLS.
the seven cities of Cibola. From
fellow knew everything. Lord
there it was taken to Grand
For quick relief (im Biliousness,
Wolseley questioned him. The
Sick Hi.dacha. Torpid Liver, Jaun
Ouivera where it was hung in
fellow answered never a word,
dice, Dizziness, and all troubles aris
the church of which he ruins are
ing from an Inactive or sluggish liver.
of New Mexico, do recommend standing stolid between the two
still visible. From Gran Quivera
DeWIH'a Little Eaily Risers ara
Monday, the thirtieth soldiers. At last a happy idea
it was taken to Algodones, where that uponMay,
A. D. 1904, the struck the general. He said in
They act promptly and never gripe.
it hung in the parish church day of
people of the territory refrain Arabic: "It is no use your refusThey are so dainty that It Is a pleasure
every since. Father Padilla was
to take them. One to two act as a
from all unnecessary labor, and ing to answer me, for I am a
killed by his guides while on the
mild laiatlve; two or four act as a
pleasant and ellectlve cathartic. They
way from Grand (Juivcra to Algo all public amusements, and join wizard and at a wish can destroy
with the Grand Army of the Re- you and your masters. To prove
are purely vegetablo and absolutely
dones.
harmless. They tonic the liver.
public, and other patriotic societies this to you I will take out my
The bell weighs exactly 198 in
a due and proper observance of eye, throw it up, catch it and put
rtirtMD OHLV T
pounds. It was baptized Maria
X. C. DtWltt Ac Co., Chicago
Day, recalling the it back in my head." And, to
Memorial
Josefa. It was cast in the year
memory of the heroic deeds. Let the horror and amazement of the
A. 1). 1355, according to the
on that day, by song and fellow, Lord Wolseley took out his For sale by
inscription which is cast in the us
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
speech and sweet flowers give ex glass eye, threw it up, caught
bell. The "F" in the word Jose- pression of our reverence and and replaced it.
That was
la is inverted and the letters "S"
Used to Fill I p.
enough.
to
Arab
those
gave
gratitude
capitulated,
who
The
their
and "13" are transposed, the
Mrs.
Billus
(after the company
and
to perpetuate the republic,
the information he gave the
mistake having evidently been lives
you shouldn't
Johnny,
gone)
had
Lonto
led
staff
to acts of respect and care for
Arabi's defeat.
mde in the mold. The bell is those soldiers
fruits.
eaten
preserved
those
have
don
Globe.
and sailors who
supposed to contain considerable
to be
were
not
intended
They
have survived the war in which
(.'rnwlwc Adic and Palu.
old and silver as it was the
on
They
were
put
the
eaten.
in
honor
they were engaged and
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, table to fill up.
custom in olden times for the
of those who arc now serving
Texas, writes, April 15, 1902:
devout to cast gold and silver
Johnny Billus Well, that's
their country as soldiers.
ornaments into the bell metal just
"I have used Ballard's Snow what I used 'em for, mamma.
Done at the executive office,
as it was poured into the mold.
Liniment in my family for three
this the 21st day of May, A. D. years. I would not be without
A Positive Necessity.
Naturally a bell 549 years old, or
1904.
to lay upon my bed for
Having
it in the house. I have used it
antedating the discovery of
Witness my hand and the great on my
14
a severely bruised
from
days
America by 137 years, is quite a
little girl for growing
of the Territory of New
seal
I
found
relief when I
only
leg,
curiosity and will attract more
pains and aches in her knees. It
Mexico.
Snow
of
a
Ballard's
bottle
used
cured her right away. I have
attention at the world's fair,
Miguki. A. Othko,
(Seal.)
I
recomcan
cheerfully
Liniment.
also used it for frost bitten feet,
perhaps, than any other object
By the Governor:
with good success. 'It is the best mend it as the best medicine
exhibited.
J. W. Raynolds,
liniment I ever used.'" 25c, 50c, for bruises ever sent to the afflictThe bell is one year older than
Secretary of New Mexico.
$1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug and ed. It has now become a positive
the famous old bell in San Miguel
necessity upon myself. D. H.
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Still Supply Co.
church in Santa Fe, which .was
Byrnes, Merchant, Doversville,
brought by the Spaniards in the water, Minn., after having spent
Keprint of Session Law
Sold by
25c, 50c. $100.
Texas.
same expedition probably that over $2,000 with the best doctors
A reprint of the Session Laws Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
brought the Algodones bell.
for stomach trouble, without
of 1899 and 1901, in one volume,
relief, was advised by his drugNOTICE.
has been prepared as required by
Mark Twain and Whistler.
gist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a
Teachers wishing to apply for
Mark Twain thusdescribed his box of Chamberlain's Stomach an act of the legislature of 1903,
in the city schools of
positions
is
for
and
Secretary
sale
by
the
first meeting with James MacNeill and Liver Tablets. He did so,
send their applicaSocorro
should
of
price.
cost
Territory
the
at
Whistler:
and is a well man today. If
C. A. Baca,
clerk,
to
tions
the
volume
mailed
post
be
will
The
"I was introduced to Mr. troubled with indigestion, bad
Whistler," he said, "in his studio taste in the mouth, lack of ap- paid to any address upon receipt during May.
John 13. Griffith,
in London. I had heard that the petite or constipation, give these of $2.15.
L. E. Kittkiu.i.,
painter was an incorrigible joker, Tablets a trial, and you at
(ii let Arrest.
M.
A. Sayi.kk,
and I was determined to get the certain to be more than pleased
A. Gulledgeof Verbena, Ala.,
J.
Committee on Teachers.
better of h i ni if possible. So at with the result. For sale at 25 was twice in the hospital from a
once I put on my most hopelessly cents per box by all druggists.
Heroic Tusk.
severe case of piles causing 24
stupid air, and I drew near the
who can induce
gentleman
The
tumors. After doctors and all
Mailt Caps In Virginia.
canvas that Mr. Whistler was
accept
the St. Louis
Mr.
to
Bryan
Senator Daniel, of Virginia, remedies failed, Bucklcn's Arnica platform that will be prepared by
completing.
" 'That ain't bad,' I said 'it tells of a man from Richmond Salve quickly arrested further the reorganizers has our vote for
inflammation and cured him. It
ain't bad; only here in this corner' who was visitingacountry cousin. conquers aches and kills pain. first callón the. Carnegie hero
and I made as if to rub out a The latter got sleepy at nine
fund. Washington Post.
25c. at all druggists.
cloud effect with my linger 'I'd o'clock and vainly tried to keep
Envelopes, letter heads, note
do away with that cloud if I was awake. In desperation, he opened
Screen doors, all standard sizes,
heads,
bill heads, statements,
a
bottle,
"Cousin
Jim,
saying,
you.'
various grades, prices are right
at reasonable prices at
let's have a night-cap- ."
"Whistler cried nervously:
at Socorro Drug and Supply Co. Írinted
office.
Cousin Jim's face brightened,
"'Gad, sir, be careful there!
disappeared;
Don't you see the paint is cot and the night-ca- p
continued
he
talking,
until
but
dry?"
I
" 'Oh, that don't matter,' said his courteous country cousin
finally said, "Cousin Jim, you
I. 'I've got my gloves on.'
"We got on well together after must excuse me. But I'm accustomed to going to bed at nine
that."
Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or soreo'clock.
In fact, to be frank ness of the membrane or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,
Exposure
with you, I s'poscd you'd take the headaches, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
is almost intolerable.
But when the filthy secretions begin to drop baclc
To cold draughts of air, to keen hint and go to bed on the nightinto the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the
sudden cap."
and cutting winds,
system contaminated
bad a continual haadaeha, my check bad crown
my noil was iiwtyi siopDva p, my urtitn
changes of temperature, scanty
"Well, my dear cousin, give by the catarrhal pois- I
a aiokanlna
bad
and dtagustina odor, and I oouabad
then the auflerer lnoaaaant
clothing, undue exposure of the me the other string to that on,
I heard of a!. H. 8. and oommenoad ta uaa
begins to realize what a it and after takingseveral bottlea I wa cured and
symptom of tha
throat and neck after public night-ca- p
and I'll go to sleep.
disgusting and sicken- have never aloca bad the ellahteet
dlaeaee.
Ml.. M ARY L. BTORU.
speaking and singing, bring on Every night-ca- p
has two strings." ing disease Catarrh is. Aortnwest Cor. 7th and fellx Bta., St. Joseph, Mo.
It affects the kidneys
coughs and colds. . Ballard's
Chicago Record-Heraland stomach as well as other parts of the body. It is a constitutional
Horehound Syrup is the best cure.
disease and as inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are sever more
Made Young Again.
than palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can
Mrs. A. Aarr, Houston, Texas,
expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
you
New
Dr.
"One
Life
of
Ring's
e
"Onebot-tlwrites, Jan. 31, 1902:
system aSected t Only such a remedy as S. S. S. can reach this obsti
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup Pills each night for two weeks
nate,
disease and purge the blood of the
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies and builds up the
cured me of a very bad cough. It has put me in my 'teens' again"
diseased blood, and tha inflamed membranes are
is very pleasant to take." 25c, writes D. H. Turner of Dempsey-towheated and the excessive secretion of mucus ceases
Pa. They're the best in
50c, $1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug
when new. rich blood is cotuinr to the diseased
the world for liver, stomach and parts, and a permanent cure is the result.
and Supply Co.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedy for
bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this will cost
An assortment of fancy station- gripe. Only 25c. at all
jrou nothing.
W swfT SPCCmc COmf A TIANTA, CA.
ery at The Chieftain office.
Hoc.

larly Risers

Pn'ARTMHSTUI' THK InT1;K1c)R,
Land Otlice at Santa Fe, N. M., (
May I. l')4.

Notice ii hrrelv civon tlint the following named nettlor ha tilej notice of
hi intention to make final proof In
support of hi claim, ami that said
proof will be made before the I'robat
Clerk of Valencia county, at Loa
I,unan, N. M., on July v, i)4. viz:
José K. Sanchez, for the SW1,', Sec. 4,
T. 3 N. K. 8 W. He namea the follow-lu- g
witnesses to prove his continuous
renidence upon and cultivallon of aaid
land, viz: Manuel Sanchez, Juan
Padilla, Antonio Sanchez, Jeu Maria
Sanchez all of Tome, N. M.
Mam'KI. K. Otkro,

Register.

Notice fer Pnlilleatlon.
(Homestead Kntry No. 6132.)
OF THK InTKRIOR,

I'KPAHTMKNT

Land office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
(
May :t, 1VK.I4.
Notice i hereby given that the following named seltler has filed notice of
hia intention to make html proof in
uport of his claim, and that said
proof will le made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Los
Lunas, tí. M., on July 9, 1104, viz:
José Sanchez, for the SV' N E V Nli
SKW SE'i SIil-- Sec. o. T. 3 N., R. 8
W. He iiamen the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Sanchez, Juan Padilla, Antonio Sanchez, Jesus Maria Sanchez
all of Tome, N. M.
4

Mani

ki. R.

Otero,

Register.

Town Site Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I,
Mauricio Miera, probate judge, hav
as trustee for the people thereof,
entered a Town Site for the town of
Mogollón, Socorro county, New Mexico, upon the public lands of the United
States, embracing all of the following
described lot and parcels of land not
previously validly claimed for mining
or milling piirpoen. The e,'2 e!
c'j n w '4 RC'4 , W,1;
I1W,8W'4 ne
sel-4- ,
sel-- 4 nel-tiel-section 3.1, and
tvl-- 4 nwl-4- , n'i
and nel-- 4
swl-- 4 section 34, township 10 south, of
range V) west, N. M. P. Mer.
4

4

nwl-4Bvl--

Mauhicio Mir.RA.
Pro'jute Judge.

How the Matter Stands.

Russia insists that she does not
want intervention; Japan apparently docs not need any.
Washington Post.
Have your cards printed at The
Chieftain office.

Wanted

trustworthy

A

gentleman or lady in each county
to manage business for an old
established house of solid financial
standing. A straight bona fide
weekly salary of SlS.Ol) paid by
check each Monday with all
expenses
direct from
head
quarters. Money advanced for
Enclose
expenses.
addressed,
envelope. Manager, 360 Caxton
Bildg., Chicago.

Ladies' Capsules Gardes,
Safe, reliable.

Absolutely

guar-antee-

d

to cure Leucorrhoea and

Female Weakness. For particu
lars address Mo. Prop. Pharmacy,
lock box 323, Kansas City, Mo.
For sale by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.

THE

World's Fair Rsufo

A COMMON

CATABM COMPLAINT.
-

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUI3.

The Frisco System
THE fOLLOWINO

traverses

iJ

states:

Illinois

Indiana
Mississippi Ksnsas
Mansas Tcr.nsss23

kbsma
Gklhs:na

r.'.sscrl

x.iv Ter.

Texas.

d.

deep-seate- d

M

THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
p. m.
Leaving Kama. City at
duily, will tnk. you to KrlrKti'l'l,
Memphis, lllrmlnuliain, Allanto,
Ja li.unvUle and all poiute lu the

Southeast.
Fxoellant roateto all poluta North,
bouik-We.-

Fnt,

ttouUi, buulhouat luad

l.

n,

For dt tailed lafonaatlon, apiilf to
O. W. MARTIN, OtNlo.LAc.lNT.
OCNVKtl, COL.

Acciit,

E. DRAKE, DllT.

tLT

LArvC

ClTT, UTAH.

T. A. JOHN, CCNrnni Aocnt,

Bjitk, Montana.
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family came down toSocorri from
their Water Canon home yrster-lay- .
Mr. and Mrs. Hall attended
the School of Mines hall last
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at Winkler's.
Ice cream with crushed fruits
at Winkler's.
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Mexican Central r.silro iJ. was the
iti5'iriir i;ciiius oi tlio Saut.i Fe,
.' cit-shops ::i
vii ifil tlit
Ti'j'ik i. 0;l' il.iv v. h i It.; i'l a
ctiin lie watchol a
tiuir of
ri;chini-- t
cx.nii.' a i'uvr u
j : i('.'.'r
work. NviwMr. 1'"1imi-i,ol every
lurns.'lf on
jiranch of the railroin! m rvico.
I pon tins t. cation, it .rtici him
that thi machinist was not luin;;
liis work correctly.
"Mv iri.'Mcl." lit said, "that is
wronir." 'l'!:i' iiiacliinisl, who did

vet-alal'e-

iv"j,r:ii
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On i tit heavy showers are reported for tli is week from various
parts .f the county.
1'resh fruits in season at Winkler's.

"llursuni" is the name of

i;

a

what 1m:ii'ss instot'.iee recently est ahlished
near t'lilm iile.
whiiivui.'' the
The former name of the
a r.
crol tcl
"' irafton" has heetl chani'd
to "l'!ii!!i''s'iur;;."
Thi machinist tunifd white.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan left
"I ht '.f a thousand pardons," i
Wednesday morning lor Chicago
said. '.' 1iik- in v
f
I have and cities further east.
11 v jol).
will rot in-- l
,i wifi and Ire children, a tul to
Mrs. (). C. Chamberlain and
lose HIV plai t would mean poverty son I'. S. Cliiiuiherlain went down
o th'tn. I am sorry I said it. to l'.l l'aso Thursday morning.
hut mhi see we have so many
ruruished rooms at Winkler's.
.'isitors here who y ve us advice
Mas li. Moutoya and Jehu
ahout hit rurli that we can't tell
San Antonio toil; part
one damn fool from another."
Mr. Kohinson, who is full of in the hail a tic in tliisciU Sun
la v.
hiinior. lavished heartily and
f the firm of
the
that his jol
S. Miehaelis
would not hi intertt red with.
cv Co. of MagInvestigation revealel th.it the dalena was a lies. I at the W'iitil-i.o- r
piai hinist was t vecr.tin
the
Thursday.
work correctly and that Mr.
(,',
T. i'rown returned to SocorKo!in-,owas wron.
ro vcsUidav iiiorniii!; from an c- 'Siipjmsi it
j . it ot yours?"
"I am A. A.
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this muí liitl'.v.
rail , hut as a rule the
The hoard f trustees of the
water MipjJv oi th'' trains has Scho
of Mini's will hold tluir
liot heetl ill.iti i ill i ..v e.i e.l and
annual mcetim' next
jarill wi'l'iv ivri:,Mt:s i'.i.'ii a!v at Tu lav. May.il.
st.ind-.iii- i
ecep:ii:r i" : i n
K. II. Smith of Colorado has
o! .ta iiaMe.
reas v. het'i' water
two or three small holdbought
re
In the ni!. favored localities the
warmer weather and showers ings about a mile north of the
Have cau.Ml vegetation to irow School of M in s.
r.tpidlv. .ml, on the whole.
Wire screen for windows and
'conditions ;;re cousiih ralde i in- - doors. all the standard widths, new
proven, hut the nr ni:tit is s'.H! stock iii- -t arnvi-- at the Socorro
verv st nous and !ail
Drui; and Supply Co.
.'utile and sh.xp octiir. Latent
The Ladies Aid society will
ood rains lell
:idvit'es arelh.it
a business meeting at the
bol.
duri:i'.r the 21st and 22 in scatof Mrs. C. F. Llackiugton
tered districts, iiisarin:;- u.Vu ieiit home
Tuesday
at o'clock p. m.
;jrass oil soitl.' of the ranges.
l,.un!iiio is lini died, with varyMi .s Aune W. Fitch will go
ing result-.- ; yii-lait to Water Canon next week
eiieiail y it t
or in outing of a few weeks in
Vil p. Jul', hut in :.oile lo. aütie-iuuniir as hih as per t'eni. that popular mountain resort.
Where water can he had wheat,
of the School of
Ceo. I).
;at and corn have made yfood Mines wa ntCard
up to A Ihuiiuenpic
ra .'.'tli. l'ir-altalla has heeu ve..tet'i.t'.' r.iorniULT to atteiiil Hie
."Ut in southern section-'.- ,
hut the ;cii! service examination.
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Felipe Jaramillo nud Aurelia
were married Monday
morning and held a wedding
reception lasting the entire day
at the home of the hride on
Lawyer's Row.
1). V. Kiddoll of the School ol
Mines left this morning for St.
Louis where he will have charge
of the School of Mines exhibit in
the mineralógica! huilding at the
World's Fair.
I'M i tor H. II. Howard of the
San Marcial Lee was a visitor in
the city yesterday. IMitor Howard wears an air of prosperity, as
miitht he expected from his
editorship of the Lee.
e
Constancio Miera, deputy
clerk, returned Tuesday
from a visit in Mineral Wells,
Texas. Mr. Miera pays that Don
Lutimio Montoya was somewhat
improved when he left.
(llover Mayo, a student at the
School of Mines a year a'ro, came
down from his home in Alhuipjer-fiu- e
to attend the hall last ni;ht.
Mr. Mn vo rather expects to return
to the School next year.
Thos. L. MeCauleyof Chicn-ris in the city on his way to Mexico.
Mr. McCauley spent some
time in Socorro for liis health six
years ao. He is now visiting
Mr. Jos. K. Smith and family.
Mrs. I'. J. Savage, and son,
conducof the
family
'
tor on the Magdalena branch of
the Santa Fe road, are in the city
today, doing shopping and visiting friends. -- A lbiujueni ue Citizen.
Miss Julia F. Atkinson, assistant professor of mathematics
at the School of Mines, expects
to leave Mondar morning for
I e.va,
where she will spend a
part of the summer vacation with
,M:(lee

Hon. T. II. Catron was in the
city Wednesday on professional

r:;i!roal

th.'

ni;lit.

v.

ii

not

s

Wed-ncsd-

inn

1
V4

i

-

pro-hat-

well-know-

n

friends.

i

A partv consisting of Professor
and Mrs. (). lv. Smith and guest,
K. I'i. Helfrich of Howling ( reen.
Ohio, and l'rofcssor and Mrs. F.
C. Lincoln expect to leave Monday for a camping trip of a
mouth in the western part of the

i

county.

Miss Theta Jones, daughter of
Doctor and Mrs. F. A. Jones of
Albuquenpie, came down to visit
friends and attend the School of
Min s ball. Miss Jones is now a
r.esl in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. F. Smith in the south
part of the city.
Mrs. F. L. Taylor of Kl Paso
arrived in Socorro Saturday morning and is a guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K. Smith.
r.
i'ld was wry
l'ruit
Taylor is the mother of
Mrs.
Auto-niSan
of
II.
Mrs.
,
J.
Files
prospect-- have Hot t'l a n .! ; nine
llines, who lias been a
Pierre
and her cousin Miss drifiith,
orchard-- will have a lair tropo
at the School of Mines
student
i ved from M ai ue, were
iv
an
recent
peach ",
eirlv Iruit.
for
last
three years.
the
and i hv'l'i'ies, v.hiie ot'.u . will i;i!,st'i at the School d Mines ball
night.
last
C.
Laldridge of
Mrs.
J.
Apples
nan' scarcely any.
,
died
at Pasadena,
Sunday
Tues-v.
i'.enerail v ap- uite prom :i
n
town
John Dobbin
i
i'. M. ar.li in e. Set, t:iu i
il.iv lioin Water Cañen on btisi- - California, or Hright's disease.
came to
ues at court. Mr. Dobbin has Mrs. Laldridge
years ago a
twenty-on- e
recently
mill
new
at
his
started
Ntitt'l i i joi '.ear ( luii.
a
She
husband,
leaves
hride.
tlie Wall Street mine,
a. sotiety
Twelve luhuitie
well known in this city, and three
(J. ( . Arnold, a student in one children to mourn
i r s
have formed a leap year
her loss.
tlnh. Thoseiit t he inemliel's w ho of the technical departments of
Fleming
W.
Jones
returned to
fail to win the hearts and handsl''"' S hool o Mines luiitiur the Socorro Wednesday from
Denver.
Vear, lell iuesUUV mullUi
oí 111,- :u ,i ,,f th r el... ie.. h. f.ae '
,
.. t
made; many warm
Mr.
Jones
c
tual-Iv
aim.
lor
oioi
year
will he vil
the lirst of the
friends during his visit in the
ostracised Iroiu the society of
Doctor C. K. Magnusson of the city a year ago. He will now go
sisu-rand faculty of the School ,f Mines to Lincoln county for a business
their more fortunate
will not even he reeotiied utile ,.ft Wednesday morn in to spend
visit of a few days and then
Street. Knowledge f.f tin club tiu. .mniücr vae'ation at his home return to Socorro for the sumhecauie known when Of.e of the in Minnesota.
mer.
marriage to a
j,'irls proposed
K. F. Ilellrich of the Wood
1). Iv Philipps, who with liis
youn man who had heen paving
Press. I.owling
in r atteniious. S!ie informed him County Free
and brother am! sister was
mother
is,, guest if his a rcsidentot
(hat if she failed to marry hefore tlreeii, Ohio,
Socorro twenty years
prof.
K.
and
U.
Smith
the lirst of the year she would cousin
in
ago,
was
the city yesterday.
í
have to entertain the other family i this city.
Mr. Philipps is manager for the
Dr. C. F. Llackiiiglon expects Woodman's band of Albiuueriiie-- .
at a dinner and after
their society. The young to leave in a day or two on a líe acted as prompter at the ball
that
man promised to come to her business trip that will take him last night in a thoroughly artistic
t'escue. She is the hi-- l to an-- j to Chicago, Toledo, New Yrk, manner.
tiovince her engagement, and the llos'.on, and other eastern cities.
There was a game ot hall in
ótlur girls are envious.
When you want a pleasant Socorro Sunday between the San
pb si try l 'di. i in bei Iain's SUuinu h Antonio team and the Socorro
l.iiibi'M a.'nl ( lulilrcp,
and Liwr Tablets. They are Ketls. The result was a victory
who can not stand the shockin
to take and pleasant in lor the local team by a score f
i.isv
strain ot laxative syrups nid lTi'.t. ror v,ie hv all druggists, 17
to 13. The game was enjoyed
cathartic pulsare especially found
Deputy V. S. Marshal Cipriano by players and spectator alike,
of Little Kaily Kisers. All per-- i
Thursday morning on but both teams shewed lack of
v.us who liud it necessary to take
"thcial trip to points south practice.
a liver nifdicine should try thes.;
edsy pills, and compare the and eavt of Socorra. Mr. Laca is
Post mailer Kit t roll has received
igr'eeably pleasant and strength- - recognized as an excellent othcial. from the postoltice department
I Iov. rd! and in fan t
viung eu'ect with the nauseat-- j
Mis. I'lu'.-tlthe pleasing iinnouncenient that
ing and weakening conditions
of Señorito arrived in his salary will he raised, the
following the use of othtr the city Ast-rdamorning and increase to go into effect July 1.
renudifs. ' l,ittjy fvirly Kisers are guel's in the home of Mrs. This spaks well for Postmaster
cure biliousness, constipation, Phoebe Howell (in California Mittrell's
efficiency
and
the
.
sick headache, jaundice, malaria
of business done at the
amount
,
and liver tropides. S'dd bv Soctr- n ere
. . i ..
v.ite several itgtu Socorro of.ice.
i i:
v
i o I " i. 'C ' ' 1U
.Lowers at S'TorrO the I'.rst of
Karl K. Sidebottoui, formerly
the wee!:, but these did not
I. Hit.
l'.v.:.
Kvj'rlat nr:-s- m
of this city, hut now an attorney
Law., the total rainfall since the first of at Alamoirordo, will be married
of the
A
ol an on June 15 in Miss Leona Kraus;
r U;;ibT to
of JS'JV a' d P.'Pl, in one volunif,
eif 101 Paso.
The wedding will
h is iie-prepared ;'s required by
i'.s w ireh'ss news servi'
I.
occur in the Pass City and will
an act of the legislature of
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attended by several
II
tary ays that the blav of
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I.. Ten;
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Jas. F. Ilerry went up to Albuquerque Thursday on an official
errand as special deputy U. S.
marshal. He took with him
(iilberson, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cipriano Laca, who hal
heen visiting in the home of his
grandmother, Mrs. Jas. F. Lcrry,
Sr., for three months.
Leon Dominian, a student at
the School of Mines during the
past year, left Thursday morning
for Nevada, where he had accept
ed a desirable position. Mr. Dominian was born in Constantinople,
Turkey, and received his education principally al an American
college in that city.
Attorney James S. Fielder of
Deming was in the city Monday
on an important case in Judge
Pone's court. Mr. Fiel ler is accounted one of the ablest attorneys of Now Mexici. He
practised until recently in Silver
City but changed his location on
account of the better railroad
facilities at Deming.
Louis Ilfeld, the sheep raiser,
has returned to the city from the
Datil range in Socorro county.
He reports that section of the
country having received several
light rains the past few days, but
says several good soakers are
heeded to put the ranges hack
into any kind of condition for
Albustock raising purposes.
querque Citizen.
Hon. Klicgo Laca and Ismael
Aragón have located an alum
and borax mine two and a half
miles south of Santa Pita. Mr.
Laca bought a lot of tools yes
terday to send out to workmen
to begin operations on the four
locations made. Tne product of
this property seems to be of the
genuine variety. The locations
are eighteen miles from the railroad.

Announcements received in the
city this week make known that
W. C. phalen, formerly professor
of chemistry in the School of
Mines, is soon to take unto him
self a wife in the person of a
young lady of Washington, D. C.
Professor Phalen now holds an
important position in the Smithsonian Institute. His friends in
Socorro will extend congratulations on the score of both his
prosperity and his happiness.
Dr. F. A. Jones, formerly president of the faculty of the School
of Mines, was in town Tuesday
em his way to the Magdalena
mining listrict to do some expert
Docteir
Jones is still
work.
in the gtivernment
employed
geological service anl since leaving Socorro has won an excellent
clientage as a mining expert. He
recently made an interesting and
profitable trip of a month's duration in the interest of the geological survey from Lordsburg to
(iallu p.
On his arrival home from the
ball last night Doctor Duncan

found a call awaiting him to go
to Polvadera to attend Flavio
Fajardo who was suffering from
a breken leg. It is not known
just how the accident occured, as
the patient was suffering such
pain that he could not give a very
coherent account of the matter.
As nearly as could be made out,
however, he was ilriving cattle
when his horse either threw him
or kicketl him on the thigh,
breaking the leg half way betwee n
the knee and hip.
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Supply Co.

do not hesitate to recommend
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure to their
friends and customers. Indigestion causes more ill health than
anything else. It leranges the
stomach, and brings all manner
of disease. Kodol Dyspepsia
what you eat, cures
Cure-digest-s

indigestion, dyspepsia, all stomach disorders. Kodol is not only
a perfect digestant but a tissue
building tonic as well. Kenewed
health, perfect strength and
increased vitality follow its use.
Sold bv Socorro Drug and Supply

Co.
NOIiCK.

Teachers wishing to apply for
positions in the city sclmols of
Socorro should send their applications to the clerk, C. A. Laca,
during May.
JeMiN K.

(ihii i irn,

L. K. KlTTKEM.,
M. A. S.Wl.KK,
Committee on Teachers.

To the World's Fair
In p'llicitino; you to liny of nic,
World's Fair, I offe- r-

.joins' to

trains daily to Kansas City.

Tlire--

Pnion depot connections at Kansas City with
all St. Louis Lines.

Track and train just right
And the best railway meals in tin werld,
hv Fred Harvey.

Santa l'V
this Aiinitner.

will

finer than ever
I lie lii
kImw at

l

Ijouir nf

in

St. 1,'iuN.

THOS. JAQUES, Agent,
S: Santa Ve Railway Company.
5ocorro, New Mexico.

The Atchison. Topekn

The Chieftain office is supplied
with envelopeson which is printed
a tine cut ot the School ef Mines.
They are sold very cheap in small

Niiti.f- - far riililieation.
(Homesteiid Kutry No. UM.Vl
Dlíl'AKTyi-lNI

lots.
NOT UK OF SAI I'..
N.itiee i.i hereby niven "'al by virtue
of an oxi'taitiiiu iMii'd t tit of ihe lis-trie- !
rouiity, elated
I'i'iiit fur S
April 2 tli, A. 1. I'i4, mi a judgment
ri'iid'.'i'i".! in aid Court oil April 2ml,
l'HM, in the case of l'iúiik Lauder-baul- i,
plainlilV. vs. Silver Creek Mining Company, lefeiidant, for tlio sum
and
of Three Hundred and IvirhtY-on- t
2s loo dollar damage and 1.1.4U dollars cost. I have levied upon, and will
r June, ll4, at 10
tin the Ulli day
o'clock a. m. at the old heridari Mill
the. town of
about one mile
Couney in Precinct .ví, Socorro county,
Kfll at public auction to the highest
bidder for ca.h tin; following
k'oods and chattel of the defendant:
t sute, 1 roll top desk, 1 letter press.
1
H it top desk, letter Tile
and other
scale,
otlk'o furniture, 1 platform
1
1
.'ov.ay balance,
'iialytieal balance,
1
box bone ash, 1
2 lamps, 2 tables,
bedstead and mattress, 1 creiffl'.t new
copper plates, 2 main drive belts, 2
rolls behiutf, 1 steam hose, 1 anvil. 1J
shieve whet-isI'. S. standard testers,
graphic, cru2 galvanized drip pans,
cibles, M small shatts, 2 pan bottoms
and rin;s, 4 mailers, 5 stamp shots, M
miilk-shoos. 1 uriiid kIoiio, 2 shalt
boxes, 1
horse vertical eiuriiie,
blacksmith's post drill, bellows, vice,
box Move, swai;e block. f pair of tollas,
1 boiler punch and set of punches, and
other miscellaneous office, as;tay, mill
and blacksmith supplies, furniture,
tools, machinery and materu.l now located at or :;bout said mill.
Also .? spirit levels, 3 pieUs. l.i single
and 5 double hammers, 2 sharpening
hammers, 1 foot adze, 1 broad
2 axes, t P'pe tongs, 7 blacksmiths
tollas, I bellow, 3 mine trucks, 1
blae'csmith's vice, t anvil, 1 start-evablower, 1 boiler feed pump, 1
1 cook stove, 1
bedstead and matties-ibox stove and other miscellaneous miu-iuand blacksmith tools, supplies and
material, now situate at tin Little
aforsaid.
Fannie Mine at I'reeinet
. ( r so much thereof as may
be
to make the amount of y.aid
judgment and costs with interest
theron st thi rate of t per cent to the
tlay of salo, together with the costs of
executing this writ, and said advertisement and sale.
Lkaxuko ft ac A,
Sheriff "f Socorro County.
TlK.lRTMF.NT or T1IK INI' Kl loi(,
l.:tn Oilier, Ualiiuel.nl. U. t...
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r.and Otlioe at Santa l'c, N. M..
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f
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May 21, l"ii4.
Notice is hereby (,'iven that the
named settler has tiled notice of

his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Valencia coiiiUy, at Los
launas, X.
on July
I'n4, vizi
Jose K. Sanchez, for the SYV"'4, See. 4.
T. .5 N. K. 1! V.'. II-- ; names the follow-ini- f
v. itnes.ses to prove bi:i cntinuou-- t
residence upuii ami cu'.ti vnt ion of said
land, viz:
Manuel Sanchez. Juan
Padilla. Antonio S.iuehez, Jesus Maria
Sánchez all i f l ome. IV. M.
M M'i:i. tY. I ITIÍKI1,
Kei-iste-

(if lliss;il!itilill.

utic

lem-nbe-

To whom it may concern:

The partnership
existing between Asa U. Fitch
and C'otiy T. Urown under the
lirtn nanie of Filch c llrown is
this lay dissolved hy mutual
consent.
Asa 1!. Fitcm,
I'nxv T. IliaWN.
herc-to-for- o

,

.

Si'aciile Ilvctil'sinns.

To San Francisco and return,

r

Angeles. A'edoudo,
Santa idonica. or San pieo am)
return S.5.ti0. Tickets m sal
every Tuesday. Thursday, and
Saturday from May to September
inclusive. Final return limit,

$55.0(J; to Iy.is
'
j

N'ov. ol) l')04.

Enveloes, letter heads, note
heads, hill heads, statt?ments,
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain oflice.

a,

nt

,

An assortment of fancy stationery at Tin Chieftain otnc.

if

.t.--

suf-licie-

it
April

3Líver2, fecb

Sale Stable.
.

.

AT,S).

.

COAL,

CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

tM.
Noiiei? w lirrthy ifivcti dial
liiils llireeli'd li till- - Cum 111 i MMUT of
hi- - i'im
liv
l.i'.ml Ollt.-tut lulilie .Vnru-ys- ,
al I, as e'ru'-'fsNrw Mrxien.
iu anil ItieluiliiiL' tin Ulli ri.it
i'( June, l'4, for the olircllaM' oí
'.I"'! II.. II.
M., ol L'Wt'il saw tin: I wr. to Im- - rut tlotu fully
pi tit- - liinlM-r- , li iiu lies ami
in.tuiri'il yi'll-iin ilianti.tcr, ami tullv tiiaitirt-- , lir
iiii:lii-in iliaini-ti'ianil u'U-;-.rillimbi'C.
to l'.- - mail.-a- i
mkIi il i:t itii'li-- r nit'asur.'iiu-iil- s
3 fi'i't trui'i the irroiiinl, Uu w.hmI
a.
front Un lops anil Iojik of Hiieh sav.- iimlit-r- .
tlit wihuI that can 1h realiztsl front all the
l
muinil
tiinlirr on the traet, tMith Ktaitilin
tvooil. to Ih cut
anil ilutt il. anil .uilicii-nt
.
KCruhhy
itimi thi
rowth of niaiuretl
linihi-l.i iiieh.'s and upivants in tliattui-t'- . to
make, u it ki KtKh iliai wsi anil Mieh aihnI
from the lopn atiri tops of tin- - ret-n s.iw limls-- r
2.II.RI
all to Ik' ful and laki-t- i from a cr-lai- n
lanils, conlaiiiinef urt
traei of unxiirvi'y
lit, approximaii'l i , T. lit. S. R. In
ai i'is, loiaii-i- l
W., N. Méx. Mi-r.- , and
as Itlock 5.
liistriet 1, liivisi'in U, in Ihe. iiila Kiver Koresi
New Mey.ieo. No l.id of less than
Jrl.f-- i
for the saw timlx-- r and
kt M. tt., H.
cord lor Ihe wimmI win lie considered
iand ajier
dejMMit ot fi.i.i) must Hi'iotiliany each
bid. I'.tynient for the limber purchasotl must
to liir Krceiter in n w il hi u Jo dai s
trtm dateot notice of award thereof, or mat. If
the bidder so elect ai lime ol makiutf In.l,
he niaite in 3 i'.ual iust.itlmeuts in .si. uiaud
'Ai diys, respeclively, trotn
such date. The
cuttimr and reir.ova'. 4s i 1m. done in compliance
w.ih the t ines oíd re.itl;itions ovei iii'itf fort si
reserves and under the ilireciiou ol Uie Supervisor in charge of the Kesvi't e, w ho w ill fully
explain the ret iremen l , in the ca.-- t on ap
ALre..uieiit anil bond lor compliance
'1'iml.er on
with the rules will b.- - retigirei.
uliil to i ti i ii
attd o'.her claims is exeiiiied
from
Pinchaseis failiuu' to remove umbel awarded within one year I rout date of notice
ot award loi feit purchase money an. i I lie rinht
n extension of
to tllllls-- 'Jliremovi-.l- .
tlllless
time is u ranted. Timber unsold may be pit
on application tlierelor within inn- - year
wiihout turlher advertisement,.
The l to
VV.
A.
reject any and alt bids is reserved.
Kicll.tsli-.- . t oat mission er.
J.i.

Kr.llt-i- t

llit- -
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PROPRIETOR

PREMIUM

I.usp Snllnc

JUST OPKXEP.
K V K K VTI i I N'O

iS.uti.i

TIIE MEATS WE CARRY
are th. best that can be
'1'hey an- - the finest
rvsultH from car fully raised
stn' I: v. f'.l h.i Hilled in butch-ei-ii- ).
tl.

PERFECTLY

a

want it.

I. amis of

H

FISCHER,

PWOI'KIETOKS.

liv onltT o( the Itoaid of I'uMlc IHiiilt ruiilre
lnrlv trit il t h :i t :;; pU'.,.iitiK to I.msh i ri.iin
u.iliuti .ni lU r hj!t iaU.-- 1' i'rii.'iiiy to tin 'W
( uuniy, tor a
v uf !.'ew Miiio in
uk IuIIhws:
wjfi.,
ltt in of
u v.'. y. ft. k.
Lts 3.3",4.'P. I';.3 N.i2 ,s.K. w.
20. 2o A.
la W
U

East Side of Plaza.

t

j

I

SERVED

that tluro i.s never any
tlirVuuilty in (et tiiif a nice
roast ir stü.ilc wln nevcv jou
ú

MrxUtk.

Ni--

N R V,

XKAT AND CLEAN.

HILL
,

MARKET.

EASiT.SIDi: PLAZA.

.r

.Notiw fur UUU to

G. May,

i

W.

A
WantI'D
trustworthy LotiSch V.oí 3 N.N. H.W. IfH.W h 3
24U3 A.
if, T. N. Jx.
K K.
gentleman or lady in each county S. !' K. V
A.
A.
to manage business for an old K. lj N. K. Sir. 3, T. 3X. H. W W.
established houseof solid financial
v
by tin- iMu!tiMn'(l
standing. A straight bona .tide w HI r."ei
ruMit' Lait.ls tii Li tin lirist d:iv itf
'i h:ii
MiaU ;u weekly salary of rdS.uü paid by Jly,
iiu iiht l.i n J tli si ml iy k'n
ii .
ae
t
check each Monday with all i ni .itil
h
tnpntin l l a
i
titbit t
1'iiMut
Nioitf
ol
l'tM
ic
headdirect Irom
expenses
"A
ni ihe antoutii luti ami fitiliii
nin. fur
U.iM" of HiiHiU! lands. '
The
quarters. Money advanced for )1liiiVaijiiiuní I'lav
thev
hhoitlii
in
icrioii
Knch.se
expenses.
addressed bn iiii(.- at Uu ri)M.fit
At
villar ntiMMnir if
in
.Mmi.lay
liuililitij'
tin.1
on
lit
tho
envelope. Manager, 3Ü Caxton July Ca.t'ifil
v n
ai lt o'rltM 'x, a. ni. And Uu i,.;ti.i
any
a
nil
lit
r
A.
iIih
A.
to
all but.
ri?
Lildg., Chicagt).
i. tnn'nii.i)htivi" ol i'ubitc J.aiiit-- .
A. A. Kr.iiv,
S.'.ibscrib'.'
I '.'til til iiillj t.
Tur Cmri'TAiv.
1, 2,

K. l4
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MANUFACTURER

JBoote,

í.'ohimií.4-hiitiie-r-
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anb Sabbles.
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Repairing neatly done.

